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There ere many gdbdgieople who do sot go to 
each let gthe in their dislike for children, who 
yet aeke their little lieee wretched while in their 
pretence by contions! reproof end finit finding 
Now end then there mty be e child eo pityful 
end heed leaa thet be will beer up under the pres
sure, end we feel thenkful for the indifference ; 
bet by fer the lerger number grow moroae end 
•our, end sink down into e dretry wretehednete 
thet mekee the heert eche to witness.

Been if you lire in e cebin, give the little 
Jwerte by your heertb-etone plenty of eunehine. 
Let it flood the little home-room with its light, 
end rest eeeured when you die there will be meuy 
to rite up and cell you bleated. Bed temper 
goee down the femlly line for generetione, end 
sets end reacts on thoueende of outsiders. Plen
ty of warmth, pure sir end sunlight ere the rules 
for growing healthful, beautiful plante ; and the 
seme rules apply to the morel growth of the 
young plants of immortality.

fruitlulnea union day, until you have

Page 43. " Grant me by the Sacrsment of
Confirmation to receive the fullness of t T •*

A Sermon on Foresight, ^^^w^td^ofoeiestiei Ho,, fi.c.m.nv
“The Pulpit Analyst," is the title of anew |ovpUueM ,b, garden and ,hed the " "

work, especially intended for Ministers « « f„grance of heaven ,hrougb the tainted air of
edi ed by Rev. Joseph Parker, D U, eartb ; 0nly once ! The snt without “guide, most precious gifts.' .
Presbyterian clergyman. The character and or roler ,, make8 tbe m09t 0f this. Go Page 54. “ Thou art happy, ° “ * “•
purpose of the publication « ill be seen by a ^ ^ (Qn| of fo„ „ Consider |ier ways and Mary, and nsost worthy oj all praue ■
quotation him tbe preface ol tbe first volume. , ^ „
“ The Pulpit Analyst is designed to form a i 
medium of intercourse between preachers and

^7t give you one advice more under thi. head : Do I. thu. «t ^ nT^dre.temi'u ' «nual barde^Z.1 i-po^on^

£>rflbmcial Mltskjan.
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Mount Allison College and 
Academies.

The Annual Circular and Catalogue of these 
Educational Institutions, in a pamphlet of forty 
pegee, got up in charming style, bee been issued, 
giving Lista of Officers and Faculty, Coursée of 
Study, Names of Students, and as full informs 
lion as oould ha desired by period wishing to 
avail themselves of tbe advsntagee which Mount 
Allison affords. We gleen'from this pamphlet 
a few paniculate.

The number of students attending the Insti
tution! during 1866 are given as follows t-y 

COLLEGE SUMMARY.
Theological Class 4
Freshman “ 9
Junior “ 6
Senior “ 6
Graduating “

y

academy summary. 
Mile Branch 
Female Branch

SI

186

Total of students, 1866, 217
The number of students that have been in 

attendance during tbe paatj-ear, from all parts 
of the Provinces, is evidence of the high degree 
of favour which Mount Allison sustains in pub 
lie estimation, and must be a great encourage
ment to those who have its management in their 
bands. The employment of a large Staff of 
Instructors renders practicable a thorough 
classification of the student*, and such a divi
sion of labour as is riiost pleasant to the teacher 
and most profitable for tbe pupils, ensuring a 
sufficient amount of? attention daily to eech 
class, and to every individual in each class.

The new Academic Building, to take the place 
of the one destroyed by fire in January 1866, 
ia rapidly approaching completion, and will be 

steady for occupancy at the commencement of the 
ensuing Academic year. It promises lo be by 
far the most elegant and commodioua edifice 
devoted to Academic usa in the Maritime Pro
vinces. The yranyements for healing tbe

' holding ___
1 Ebd will afford much gn 

than «Meld be ensured bf'any other m 
heating.

Tbe Male Academy will still be conducted on 
the same principles which have secured for it in 
the past distinguished popularity ai d extensive 
patronage ; and the attention of young men and 
of the parents and guardian» of yi uth may be 
confidently directed to the Institution as afford
ing every facility for thorough intellectual train
ing upon sound principles, aud at very mode
rate expense.

The Course of Study is designed to ensure 
thorough preparation for College matriculation, 
or for comfortable entrance upon a coursé, 
either of special training for agricultural, me
chanical or commercial pursuits, or >f specific 
study for professional life ; it is therefore syste
matic and extensive, including all the branches 
of science and literature taught in the belt con
ducted Educational establishments.

Tbe foregoing remarks as to instruction and 
study will apply also to the Femele Academy. 
This Branch of the Institution is entirely dis
tinct from tbe other. The" Vice-Principal and 
his family, at well a» the Chief Preceptress and 
the other Tochers, live in immediate connection 
with the pu pile. Parents and guardians of 
young ladies may feel assured that while tbe 
most strenuous efforts are here made to secure 
the development and culture of the mental 
powers, and for the formation of right general 
habite, and a high-principled, Christian charac
ter, due attention will also be given to the pre
servation of health, and the cultivation of 
refined taste end lady-like manners. The 
ornamental branches are made the accessories 
and embellishments of learning, not its eubsti- 

*tute. A regular course of Calisthenics, compre
hending all the movements required to develop 
every part of the muscular frame ie practiced 
a* a part of the school duty. The education at 
which the Institution aims for young ladies it 
one which will enable its possessor to enrich the 
geaial atmosphere of home with calm and ele
vated enjoyment», and which will prepare the 
daughter, the litter and tbe mother to ixert 
strong and healthful moral mflaerce.

The College ha» been in successful operation 
between foar and five years. Its cuirculum 
will compare favourably with that of any other 
College or University in the Lower Provinces. 
Its Faculty include» four Professors beeidte the 
Professor of Theology—all of themgentlcm. n of 
scholarly attainments, having had the advantages 
of a regular Collegiate training, and much ex. 
perience in the work of instruction.

We with the United Institution* tbe vérv 
‘ largest treasure of usefulness and success. They 

are doing a good work for these Provincei, and 
we pray that still may rest upon them tbe pros
pering blessing of Heaven. Method.ste have 
reason to be proud of the position which Mount 
Allison! occupies to-day ; and not Methodists 
alone, but ProviocialisU of every name. Tbe 
College and Academies at Sscltrille are chris 
tian Institutions, yet by no meant sectarian 
tbe education which they # rd. Long may 
they flourish.

Tbe Mount Allison Alumni Society, at its last 
Annual Meeting, made a grant of one hundred 
dollars to tbe building Committee of the New 
Academy and also resolved to establish in con
nection with thi College two scholarships, in 
Mathematics and Classics respectively, each of 
minimum value of thirty dollars per annum. 
We hope that former students will, in Urge num 
here, identify themselvee with the Alumni As. 
aociation, and thereby render valuable service 
to their venerated Alma Mater.

Tbe destruction of the Academy Building 
iMt year was felt to be » great calamity, sad 
would undoubtedly have to proved to a much 
greater extent had the unwise counsels of in 
action or delay then prevailed. But it is a 
happy thing to have a heart to face difficulties 
however formidable, and resolution to ries above 
them by the help of God. So it wee with eom* 
who had principally to do with the emergency, 
and the mult shows the wisdom of the pro** 
dure then taken. The friande of Mount AUi- 
eon may now well thank Gad, and take eowr-
JSr. . * '

thinkers of all denominations. It aims not only 
to give a lair representation of contemporary 
English preaching, but to stimulate young 
preachers to ÿel higher efficiency in the mi- is- 
try, by bringing together tbe most diversified 
methods of preaching, as supplie^ by represen
tatives of all sections ol the Church.” The work 
is by no means a mere repertory of skeletons. 
It abounds in rich thought, highly suggestive to 
the Gospel preacher, but containing much also 
that will be found invaluable by other students 
of the word of God. Desirous of gleaning from 
the volume something adapted to general read
ers, we give a portion of what is styled

A SECULAR SÊfiMON ON FORESIGHT.

Prov. vi., 6-8, “ Go to the ant, thou sluggard ; 
consider her ways, and be wise : which having 
no guide, overseer, or ruler, provideth her meat 
in summer, and gathereth her food in harvest.

Creation is lull of teachers ! There are in
deed “ sermons in stones, and books in the 
running brooks ” It is a mistake to imagine 
that men can learn only from the highest ; there 
is learning in the lowest as well. We are now 
to gather around an insect. The busy ant is to 
be our minister. Instead of looking upward, 
we are to look downward. We who are to listen 
to an angel, are to incline an ear to an ant !

The great lesson which the ant teaches is 
foresight; the duty of rightly improving the 
pass'ng hour,—the wisdom of making the best 
of our opportunities.

Some people appear to be utterly destitute of 
foresight They cannot see tip very next gate 
that is to be opened. They have no grasp of the 
day ; tbe week ; the month. They enjoy break 
fast, and trust for dinner. They get the vicious 
notion that other people should work for them ; 
and that somehow, things will turn out all right 
Now all wise people anxiously study the doctrine 
of inference*. Their lives are practically 
logical.

The faculty of foresight, rightly developed 
gives to man peculiar elevation, and invests 
him with commanding influence. He who sees 
farthest will rule best.

There is a light-headed theology which says :
_*» Let to-morrow mind its own business ; God
wilt make all right." That is not faith, it is pre
sumption ; it is not philosophy, it is nonsense ; 
it is not repose, it is the laziest indolence.

The wise exercise of fores:ght makes life 
pleasant. The man who cannot see through 
two moments ia always in a hurry ; is never 
calm ; is always jostled and pushed by an invis
ible crowd ; be sees a spectre where he might 
hail a friend.

This1 foresight makes life pleasant by ec<jg~ 
omiziug time. Time ift^olden. Moments can
not be weighed by cajjjfc Hours glitter wi h 

of rubies. One man

makes them forty-eight. “The' MSn 
who has least to do often takes most time to do 
it in ; while he Who has much to accomplish is 

phill long before the sluggard has saddled his 
lazy ass. Our greatest men have ever been 
the severest economists of time. The coxcomb 
spends time at the looking-glass, which the phil
osopher spends over the ink-horn. The id- 
trained girl, whose impoverished intellect is a 
lineal descendent of Pharoah’s leanest kine, 
cannot find time to go to the Sabbath School, 
while one of our Vice-Chancellors was never 
late at his Sunday Class for eight and twenty 
years ! Men grow very poetical about sunset
who never have a civil word to say about sun
rise / Poor slighted sunrise !

Foresight renders life pleasant by systematiz
ing duties. System is success. Some persons 
have no power of systematizing. They are 
clumsy ; their fingers are all thumbs, and all 
their thumbs are upon their left hands. This is 
true among men and women alike. A slatternly 
woman is tormentor enough for any man who 
loves order. She has many clocks, but no time, 
She rocks her duties to sleep, and then imagines 
she has discharged them. She puts off every 
engagement, and discounts all her purposes at a 
ruinous per centage. So also with the man of 
no system. He frets himself to death, and 
perishes not alone. Procrastination binds him 
hand and foot. He keeps books, but they are 
all waste-books. He hai ledgers, but they are 
blank. He is always going to do something, 
but never does it. He moves, seconds, and 
carries resolutions every day ; that is he moves 
them off to one side, and carries them into 
oblivion ! The men of the Church wbo^lo the 
least are generally men of leisure. They have 
only time to cross their lazy legs before a plea
sant fire and criticize other people. They sleep 
long, that they may have vigour to grumble 
long. Half poisoned with wine, and half melted 
with fire, they have no apprehension of the 
pos-ibilities of life. They dread noise, because 
it is unfavourable to dreams, and their only ob
jection to sleeping is that they have to wake 
again ! Every Church is more or less cumbered 
with such men,—men ot rapid tongues, but 
leaden feet.

Foresight renders life pleasant by diminishing 
difficulties. The mai who sleeps on fine days, 
is sure to complain most loudly in wet weather. 
The person who is destitute ol foresight multi
plies the difficulties of other people. He never 
carries an umbrella, but is willing to share that 
of his thoughtful companion ; was going to bring 
something but forgot it, and therefore must share 
the oil of the wise virgins.

Solomon sends such men to the ant, an insect 
hich has “ no guide, overseer, or ruler.' 

Some spiritless people require guides, overseers 
and rulers. They will not do anything except 
under the whip. Such people are never to be 
trusted. If men will rot work without being 
watched, they will watch the watcher, and sleep 
when they can. The true worker needs no 
watching. He works because it is right. The 
man who requires watching is a thief. He may 
not have stolen money, but he has a thicl'aheart, 
and may one day have a thief’s hand.

What is the action of thd anS wbich is to be 
suggestive to men of tbe sluggard's mould l 
“ Sbe provideth her meat in the summer, and 
gathereth her food in the harvest." That is to 
say, she r-»w»1* tb* best of her opportunités. 
Opportunity ! Think of that word, it is lull of 
meaning. The bridge gives ^jie traveller an 
opportunity of crossing the river ; the ladder 
gives a man an opportunity of descending or 
climbing ; the spring gives the farmer an oppor
tunity of sowing seed. Now write it on tbo 
youngest memory ; stamp it on the opening 
brain ; set it before you as a lesson never to be 
forgotten,—every life has opportunities ; every 
life bas a summer. A summer 1 Tbe ant pro
videth her meat in the summer ; how wise, how 
well ! No year ha* two June*. May never 
come* twice in the same year. Only once I 
Once the summer binds the million-tinted 
coronal around her blushing temple*; once she

not encourage young raw men to exhort among thoughts, 
you ; it does little goid either to you or them, or believe

The child has opportunities. Make of them 
to lay the basis of pure and exalted habitudes, 
to take on the outlines of the only beauty that 
is immortal !

The young man has opportunities. Always 
be qualifying yourselves for something higher.
<• Aitb high ; he who aimeth at the sky shoots 
higher far than he who means a tree." Wait. 
He who wai's, often wins. Impatience is a sign 
of weakness.

As every life has a summer, so every life has 
a winter. The ant without “ guide, overseer or 
ruler" knows this, and provides accordingly. 
No man of health should spend all he makes 
and throw himself upon society as a pauper. 
Believe that debt is a disgrace. The summer 
and winter should be looked at together. If 
you think the whole year will bo summer, that 
one day will be as advantageous as another, and 
that you are master of all circumstances, then 
“ shall thy poverty come as one that travelletb, 
and thy want as an armed man."

In thus recommending preparation for life’s 
winter, we are far from advocating penurious- 
ness.—Covetousness is an affront to God The 
penurious man turns summer into winter, and 
it he had the wea'th of Golconda he would be 
as poor as the barren rock. “ The liberal soul 
shall be made fat. There is that scattereth and 
yet increaeeth ; there is that withholdeth more 
than is meet, and it tendeth to poverty.” Aye ! 
Covetousness, as well as neglect, tends to pov
erty. Strike the golden mean. Be prudent, 
yet be generous ; be zealous for thine own 
interests, and then love thy neighbor as thyself.

Are we then fully at one upon this subject of 
foresight ? Do we agree as to its desirableness, 
its value, its expediency ? Does the mother 
turn to her daughter and say :—“ Child, remem
ber these thiny, and do them ” ? Does any 
father turn to his son, and say “ He that 
doeth these sayings will do well ” ? But there 
is a point beyond, to which we are irresstably 
driven. If foresight is good in one department, 
it is good in another. Let us go from the loss 
to the greater. Hero is a person who prides 
himself on his foresight. He bearshigh re
pute for range and intensity of vision in all 
secular concerns. Yet by the very sweep and 
clearness of his foresight, I brand him as a fool ! 
He never missed a train, yet he was never in 
time for public worship : he never failed tgfeeep 
an appointment with man, yet he never 
an appointment with God : he was never too 
late for the post, jgt he is in danger of being 
too late for he^^Hfap has never failed to see 
gold in any.baflBp be has turned away the 
fine gold ot the gSipWT He has foreseen every 

rthitig but the chief thing : he has seen the 
shadow, not the substance : he has made a cove
nant with the servant, and let the king pass by. 
Here ia folly in -the very midst of wisdom : and 
if the vety wisdom be folly, how great is that 
folly,—if the light be darkness how terrible is 
the gloom !

Here is a woman who prides herself on her 
foresight, yet tbe mark of folly i* on her fore 
head ! “ She seekth wool and flax, and work-
eth willingly with bof hands,” yet her soul is 
naked ; “ She riseth also while it is night, and 
giveth meat to by household," yet her heart 
pineth with hunger : “ She layeth her hands to 
tbo spindle, and her hands bold tbe distaff,” 
yet she rejects the robe -woven by tbe atoning 
Saviour : “ she cateth not the bread of idleness,” 
yet she does not work out her own salvation ! 
Wise in the little, but foolish in the great ! She 
saves the copper, but gives the gold to the 
burglar. Is not this in very-deed a, fool’s 
sagacity ? Christ simply requires of us whst 
we willingly yield to others, and to ourselves 
He says,—prepare, watch, be ready, trim your 
lamps ; this is exactly what men do in the af
fairs of daily life, yet while they deem them 
selves sagacious, they regard God as unjust

Peg* 36. “ O God, • * grant t0 tbe ,0Ul* 
of thy servante end bsndmsids departed 1 • r® 
mission of all their sins, that tbvy naey 0 tslD 
through dfvout prayers tbe pardon they a ways 
desired,” &3.
' Page 58.

“ Faith of our father»—faith and prayer 
Must win our country back to thee :

And through the truth that comes from uo 
England shall then indeed be free.’
Page 59. “ Have mercy on out unhappy coun

try, in which love to tbe Cstbolic Church has 
grown so cold ; pity our Church, separated ou.- 
wirdly for the sins of her children from the 
<est of thé body of Christ.” Sea.

The Reman Church is intended in both 
places.

No one can doubt but that the teaching con
veyed in every one of the above quotations is 
anti-Scriptural. My purpose is to remind your 
readers that these doctrines have been delibe
rately repudiated by tbe Church of England. 
In common honesty, therefore, those who use 
the “ Little Prejer Book,” should adopt one 
of these two courses ; either they should abandon 
it and it» Anti-English Church teaching, or they 
should abandon an untrue position, and not be 
ashamed to join that Church which autborita. 
lively affirms That they believe.

The little prayer book, price 61., is published 
by G. J. Palmer, No. 32 Little Queen street, 
London, England, and may be had of any book
seller.

The leeching» set forth by Dr. Lee, a Church 
of England clergyman—in his “ Directorium 
Anglicanum," are scarcely leaa monstrous, and 
«how more forcibly than any language I might 
ure upon the subject, how unmistakably these 
“ Sons of the Church " «re travelling Home
wards. The “ Directorium Anglicanum ” says :
_After the words, • This is My body, which
is giv-n for you,’ the hostia should he placed on 
the patten, and the celebrant should at ones 
elevste it with his fleet flutter and thumb of both 
hands,/or the worship of the faithful, while he 
is saying, ‘ Do this in remembrance of Me.’ ” 
fne following cantels are given “ After the 
consecration in passing before the blessed sacra
ment, the server will be especially careful to 
genuflect with the greatest reverence." “ He 
should remember that tbe vessels have touched

it, but some do, nay
„ ehu ,ee God first in nature and
Rather, in every eociety where you have not an there ere tb ^ ^ | ( M |0 ,„k ,liul
experienced preacher, let one of the leaders read in his tor > ,
the notes, or the Christian library. By this, the in lo0_ lbe r«ligiou* press ha.

field of action, vi*., in dealing

By this, the
w seat among you may profit mueh—a ihousand

many ; and ®heit was as follows
Upper Canada, pop. 1.398 091
Law,, Canada, “ 1,1
NoraScotts, 33y^5
New Brunswick 1 252,047

„ a v j « wsoiv».^ j — — ---—j ----- , .
times more than by listening to forward youths, a ", d, 0f i0ciety. In propor

with me error»who neither speak English nor common sense
3. Let all who have faith meet in band, with- j lion as any 

out excuse and without delay 
a shameful neglect of this. Remove this scan- 
dab As soon as tbe assistant has fixed your
band, make it a point ol conscience never to miss 
without an absolute necessity ; and the preach
ers, meeting you all together one night out of
two, will be an additional blessing.

6. If you constantly meet your band, I make
no doubt but you will constantly meet your 
class ; indeed otherwise you are not ol our so
ciety.' Whoever misses his class thrice together 
thereby exclude» himself, and the preaeher that 
___— „ni>ht to uut out hie name. I wish

speak as to wise men, judge ye what I say, 
Remember that to have, foreseen every thin? 
but the dsy of death, ie to bsve lived a hie 
which shall, in the weeds of Holy Writ, be 
“ buried with the burial of an ass.”

comes neit ought to put out 
you would all consider this. Halt not between 
two. Meet the brethren or leave them. It is 
not honest to pro'ess yourself of a society aud not 
observe the rules ol it. Be therefore consistent 
with yourself. Never miss your class till you 
mis. it for good and all. And when you meet 
it be merciful after your power. Give as God 
enables you. If you are not in pressing want 
give something, and you will be no poorer for it 
Grudge not, fear not ; lend unto the Lord, and 
he will surely repay. If you earn but three 
shillings a week and give a penny out of it, you 
will never want. But I do not say this to you 
who have ten or fifteen shillings a week and 
give only a penny ! To see this has often griev
ed my spirit I have been ashamed for you if 
you have not been ashamed for yourself. Wi^y, 
by ihe same rule that you give a penny, that 
poor man should give a pepper com. O be as
hamed ! Be ashamed before God and men 1 Be 
not straightened in your own bowels. Givem 
proportion to your substance. You can better 
afford a shilling than be a penny. This is more 
to him than that to you. Open your eyes, your 
heart, tour band. If this one rule was observed 
throughout-------- we shou.d need no other col
lection. It would soon form a stock sufficient to 
relieve all want, and to answer all occasions. 
Many of there occasions are now exceeding 
pressing, and we are no wise able to answer 
them, so that the cause of God suffers, and the 
children of God, and that without remedy.

7. This is in a great measure owing to our not 
considering ourselves (all the Methodists) as oneouOUlU iriuciuuct »*•■* .............................. “

Christ, that the sacred vestments have been very J>ody. Such undodbtedly they are, and as such
■ .1 ___  ___ :.1__ 1 .» svaaw la*l

near to Him.
Again—“ A* tbe corporal is the linen cloth 

on which has keen Is id the Laid’* b dy, the 
Church orders the washing of it with t minute
snd pious cere." Tne corporel mey not be touch-, A™ the congregation, they were constrained to
*d after use by ley lee without especial permi 
tjon : nor must it ever be washed after use in 
domestic vtssels, until it has first been washed 
by a clerk in holy orders, when it may he touched 
by layiea (gain."

Even private mass is introduced, though the 
church directs that there si ould be a convenient 
number present. The editor of tbe " Directo
rium Anglicanum " shows how private mass may 
be celebrated. He leys : “ This need not prat-

days
after 
tion has 
been, tbe 
should absent
communion* 
thsr, among I 
•< But if tbe 
the drop must 
do pen snee 
“ Mood” penei 
1* to do pern 
cloth, nine 
end tbe cloth* 
a chalice, and 
the relict. “ Al 
throat vomit up 
to be burned, at 
near tbe eltac. 
Presbyter or 
40 deys ; a Bi 

But if he v 
sn-e for flvi 

keep the seen 
other animal 
forty days." Bat

even If peop
obis-

i dropped upon 
Tup, and tbe 
depai* IT tb* drop of 
» seoood linen doth, he 
toy* r if to the third 
» fowstfc twenty d»ye, 

three timeà «ver
be reserve^ with 
by aoddeet

they were considered at our last Conference. 
We then serious’y considered the heavy burden 
which now lies on our brethren in various parts. 
When they could hire no place that could con-

build, but hereby they were unavoidably involv
ed in debt, some of them to the amount of several 
hundred pounds. Th? assistants were desired 
to lay this case before all our brethren in Eng
land, and to receisey^hat each cf them weie 
willing to give either at-that time, or at Easter, 
or midsummer. But the greeter part thought 
no more about i’. Four or five did, and brought 
in about £220 at our last Conference. This was 
divided among our societies who were most dis- 
tressed, and all the Assistants were desired, 
when ttey visit toe eltokes tnjfftmrnmmsr 
each particular person poor or rich, What Will

eiviliiatton becomes greet and com-
Tbsre ha* be*n | pisx It iTVxposed to

Greet wealth, gr.el power, and great lsarmng, 
either in individuals or in communities, are at 
pjtent for evil a. for good ; and they arc ever 
Ll. to abuse. Which involve tbe dtc.y snd 
ruin of io.is.y- To guard sg.m.t these dan
gers, therefore, i. one of the very great..! obli- 
galions of the patriot and the Chr.al.an ; and in 
noway perhaps can this duty be so -ml In
formed as by religious journals, it is tneir 
high charge to be guardians of the nations 
moral and social life- Ever, hazardous tnnova- 
tion on principles of sound ««rainy ; « 
abuse which, necvpled in the world, is 
devouring to enter the church, every unhappy 
tendency in literature, social intercourse, or per
sonal habit.-there the religlou. pres, notice, 
in taeir early beginnings, watch*» in their career, 
and hold, up to reproof and to avo,dance buch 
are some nf the brasfl-s anting from the free 
circulation of Christian ne.ap.pers through 
the land. Ure they suffi.iently apprec.ated P- 
We leer the. they are not : and our object r.ow 
i, rot only to call attention to the subject, but to 
suggest some practical thought. .. to the duties 
and opportunities of Christian, in this regard, 

Every such paper, when once it has E»enread 
in the family in which it ts taken, should, if pos
sible, be placed in the hand, of others, . 
some wav put into circulation ; and yet we ftar 
that this ie rarely done lu many fashes, after 
the paper has been once read, it is thrown aside 
and ere kng destroyed. Surely this is not ngh, 
I, would shock the feelings of a pious household 
to light tbe morning fire with a package of 
tracts, or a religious book ; and yet the paper 
contains the very tome matter, though in sl.ghti 
|y different forms. Nay, often the paper would 
be welcomed where tbe volume or the *™nt 
would be less readily received.

It j, to be feared that many precious oppor
tunities are in this manner wasttd every week; 
and we appeal to all Christian, who read these 
lines |o consider this point with serious earnest
ness. Perhaps yoffottin regret that you cannot 
do a. much for the spread of Christ’s kingdom a. 
others are doing; or you are seeking in vain for 
opportunities of labor in the midst of cares that 
prevent extended effort. Have you rot here a 
true means of grace which has been neglected 
and overlooked Y Is there not some one in 
your neighborhood, or among your acquaintance, 
who would gladly read the paper, which have 
too often been tiirown away ? Might not some 
thus be intellectually interested and improved, 
morally elevated, and above all brought into fa, 
miliar contact with the very gospel of Christ ? 
Think of it ; pray over it, and see to it that “ no
thing be lost.”

jroa give towards the relief ot the brethren ‘ 
— either sow or at Easter or Midsummer, it

i church, if tbe 
i of eoorte it will hare 
go on. Mach ^
*, who, will of course, fallow. If this be done in good earliest. I 

, be counted in." Fur- trust, » two or three years all our eooietin may 
,he following are given r P* uut of debt. And by this «ball-ail men know
. "• _a 1 * •!!»!wmA awa 1---------aat laem IT ■ saw»—

Posey ism, “ the Little Prayer 
Book,” and the “ Directorium 

Anglicanum.”
Much bis been said and written respecting 

tbe direct tendency of High Church principles 
in the Church of England, and yet the zeal cha
racter of those principles is but imperfectly un
derstood except by very few. The following 
extracts from the “ Little Prayer Book ” snd 
from the “ Directorium Anglicanum ” furnished 
by s correspondent of the Toronto Globe, afford 
indication that the Church of England, if mat
ters go on as at present, will not long be known 
as the bulwark of Protestantism

In the “ Little Prayer Book,”—Pegs 2. “ In 
the night, try to repeat * * especially any 
prayers for the dead."

Page 12. “I effer Thee all tbe thoughts, 
words, deeds and sufferings of this day with 
those of Jesus Christ.”

Page 15. " May the intercession of St. Mary 
ani all Thy taints assist us f> obtain htig^nd 
salvation from Thee O Lord.’’

Ibid. When you enter the Church, before 
you go to your place, bow to the holy alter, for 
it is the throne of Christ, &«.

Page 17. “ O Almighty Father, behold I am 
an unworthy sinner come before Thee to offer 
by tbe hands of Thy priest tbe sacrifice of the 
holy body end precious blood of Thy dear Son.”

Page 18. ,rReceive O eternal Father tbie 
< flaring, which is now only bread and wine, but 
will soon by a miracle of Thy grace become the 
trus body and blood of Thine only Son.”

Ibid. “ At tbe words this is my body, this 
it My blood, you mutt believe that tbe bread 
and wine become the real body and blood with 
the toul snd Godhead of Jesus Christ ; bow 
down your heart snd body in the deepest adora
tion when the priest says these awful words,

5hd worship your Saviour, then verily and in- 
eed present on Hi» altar."
Page 28. “ Chalice of benediction * * tre

mendous and life-giving sacrament, bread made 
flesh by the omnipotence of the word, nnbloody 
sacrifice, our food snd fellow guest * t have 
mercy upon us.”

Page 31, “ Did I perform the penance given 
me at my last confession Y "’

Page 32. “ The manner of confession. Kneel 
down by your godly father : make the sign of 
cross, and say (to tbe priest), 1 Pray, father, give 
me your blessing, for I bsve sinned,’ &c.

Pige 84. When absolution has been deferred, 
say • • “ O Lord, I confess my unwortbinsat, 
and I humbly submit to the judgment of Tby 
priest," &o. y

Ibid. “ Remember two things ; first, that it 
is good to cleanse your soul by a good sacra
mentel confession, lest you should be in e state 
of mortal sin. Secondly, remember that you

(it «MT* ft CMP
must do penanoe for* 

ft days | • Ltic thirty.” 
Infirmity, he meet do 

Bet wi
II, *o that • »*«** or 

It, he must do penanoe 
bath lest it, or if 

pert thereof hath Alien end cannot be found he. 
must do penance thirty days.” “ That priest is 
worthy of the 
gence tbe cent 
rupted.”

'whose disciples we ere, because we levn one an
other. X i

• • I * * f l
I am, my dear bretheren,

. - your afléctioqnte .brother,
■J. John Wmlrt.
u
ÂLjm------------------ I
... t Xeligkma Newspapers.

The" following srtisf* on religious newspapers, 
i ft- late n ember of the N. Y. Inde- 
upon whiob the Intelligencer remarks, 

gratifying to rend eo truthful a witness 
free re reliable a source. The fashion ef ignor
ing and denying the value and power and influ- 

iffitee of the religiose newspaper is fast passing 
away. People are feeling that there is a 
in the religious pres* which cannot be contemn
ed. This writer says :

Our thought* have been frequently directed 
of ^ste to tbe greet and important influence ot 

religious press, and to tb* still greater influ-V «“M ere onus-
penance by whole nfgtt- ence which it might end we trust will, be made

hosts have bon eor-
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mony of a good conscience towards God. And, 
1. For God’s sakrf^dbr the honor of the gospel, 

for your country's salts, end for the sake of your 
1 *- j. Before you see

at the general elee- 
t On no account 

■tb. Keep yourselves 
vote. Touch not the

■ bn;

must receive the holy Sacrament fasting, that 
charms the landscape into beauty,"and the forest is, you must neither est nor drink on your tom-

own souls, beware 
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accursed thing, 
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unless you are hi 
with religion Y 
word of God ; 
yourself pure.

3. Lose no 
crament. All who 
fered lost—most of 
Therefore be you 
example, but for

of To the public, 
means of grace, 
ing. Most of «you 
in this, and with
in grace. You ma; 
grow without food' 
prayer, and readi;
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and carefully the 
est parts of the 01 
one book more, 
settled notion*,” » 
of Ged, may help 
with divers winds

a blest upon you
fy/,
with stolen goods.

that has not paid 
ve it at half price.

than four fel- 
of being religion*

-----r r r -At has a thief to do
Herein mind not men but the 
and whatever others do, hasp

&

at receiving tbs sa-
Mgkcted this have euf- 

dead as stone*, 
tin, not only for 

I of your own souls.
•dd the private 

payer and read- 
» greatly wanting 

you can never grow 
" wpaot a child to 

i“?a "■» «ithmrt private
iexe^*knt help to this. 
F#tienlw» constantly 

— aadtheehoie- 
I

tte
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to produes. The number of religious papers 
issued from peek to week, end from month to 
month, is something truly rsmarkshle, and their 
inflnOnee Is beyond computation. Every Chris
tian denomination, and every great enterprise 
ef benevolence, ha* its paper or it* megsaine, 
which sets before the community the wants or 
the program of that portion of Christ's king, 
dom, and the claims ot that kingdom to univer
sal acceptance among men. Sueh periodical* 
go into every portion ot the land, carrying with 
them the good seed of divine truth ; they find, 
their wey often into pieces where other epd 
mere eembliehed sgenoiss cannot or do sot

»a foliar
West» veeH

liberty le
theme. It would be affecting 
■iftd were ws to gather (urns of the instances in 
which persona have attribute^ to sueh agencies 
their own conversion to God, or their persever
ance in hie service amid discouragements and 
trial*. This, however, we hive not space to do ; 
but we appeal to thorn who are in the habit of 
taking aud reading snob paper*, and ask them 
what consideration would indue* them to fore
go thi* privilege.

The. subjects whlen the religions proas 
oust are also very wide and varied, and 
duds every egeney and mods in the progrès* 
Cnrist’e universel kingdom. Missionary opet 
Uns snd revivals, both abroad and it hems, 
tre recorded end described ; all the moral and 
pelhieal aspects of the world’s mighty political 
changes are disclosed snd explained ; snd we 
ue mode to see how tbe Bon ef Men it com
ing evermorq, in the convulsions of polities, 
the developments of history, and the progress 
of^ society. Science, too, end literstor* are 
treated of in their relation* to tbe gospel j their 
discoveries are chronicled, their errors are exa
mined, their noblest results and best applica
tions tre accepted with honor end gratitude.

In these ways, therefore, the reader of tb* re
ligious press is maoi familiar, not only with the 
immediate principle* of tbe gospel, bat with the 
highest aspects of almost every question which 
occupies the modern mind. That glorious and 
comprehensive view of the Christian which sees 
all the events of |hnjegei in thsir relation to the 
divine plea of redemption, which recognises in 
every advene* of knowledge end wisdom, atarf 
•foftggk toward reform and elevation, every in- 
dividual event in tbe progrès* of civilisation, ft 
stop to tbs fallhnent of tka promisa that the 

be given to Christ'1 for his^nheril- 
V* *be uttermost part» ef the earth for 

fcto pesweeiee"—that glorious and blessed view

EedvrnJ 
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Total annual gran- 
The»* «nnual gr.r.t, net 

future years «ith tb. inert.*. (f '*“• it 
to remain permanently at tb,„ g, 00' 

principle, it no* »ppelr., h,, ^ Bet 
thrown by tb. Delegates so f„ „ , 1 «*«• 
Brunswick. That Prorince is lo 
creased subsidy from time to time, „ “ *"
lstion increases, until »h, hat 400 ooo * ^ 
snd her grant will amount to #320 000 
the net»»»» ia to stop, and her ^
of the other Provinces, is to reeui. „** 
—but at $320 000. ,t4,iea«n

It appear, that the D.-i.g.t,, 
increase the grants to all the Local Gj,, 
tod that not on the just principle of 
adopted at Quebec, but in » m.nn.r „• 
Upper Canada ! In addition l0 t(., k
per head distributed a. already .how,,, J?"'
ff«ts-fi have» iirreed that » v . » »,gatit have agreed that it, foilowG. .
osant, ftk.ll Via rae.;*! _____ - »grants shall be paid permanently from ,k. 
datai chest lb,F«

To Upper Canada,
To Lower Canada,
To Nova Scotia,
To Nr» Brunswick,

*80 000 
70000 
80 000 
30.000

additional grants, $260000 
Hud this »um of $260,000 b«, dUtbb|| 

according to population «« determined 
census of 1861, the distribution 
ber*n aa follows :—

Upper CdUH.it»,
Lower Canada,
N va Scotia,
New Brunswick,

h) the 
,0»M Ut,

*117,449 
93313 
27 834 
21,204

ToUl> *260,000 
The whole grant fur lucsl purpose, and,.- 

scheme at smtndsd will sow be is feiiov,
Upper Canada, 
Lower Cs ads. 
Nova Scotia, 
New Brunswick,

•1,196 8*3 
949,243 
324 686
314 638

Beady for Either.,
The emblem upon the certificate of the Bap

tist Missionary Society, i* an Ox standing be- 
~ motto beneath 

plough signi-is
fie* labor 
whole et# 
ister of Christ, 
riod of bis eartl 
type ot this 
abundant” • 
sacrifice and 
joiee with y< 

.tionfor the 
in 4be earn 
have pti 
all the 
present day.

This tells the 
ot the true min- 

sacrifice fill th* pe- 
Paul i* an eminent 

a "In labors more 
>e offered upon the 

ith, I joy and ro
ot self-aboega- 

, Others, A died as a martyr 
ik. AM labor and sacrifice 

and devoted ness of 
fiC-the ififtostle down to the 

WeWish to remind the members 
of the church that, while thsir ministère, like the 
Ox, are reedy for either the ploughs the al-

r°lai' $2,794450
These grants, at tbe ..limited popul.tioa, d 

the several Provinces on tbe 1st JeU6l,,, lgfi. 
give the following ratio of gr.nl per head ’ 

Population. Pet i 
Upper Canada, 1.802 056 60«.„„
Lower Canada, 1,288 880 74 ..
Nova Scotia, 368 781 88 “
New Bsunewiok, 294,084 110 •

The second departure from the Qu-b/c ,chut, 
is, that until Prince Edwarfi blaad corns» into 
tbe Union, Nova Seolii and New Brunswick 
shall have between them the four test, in tk, 
Upper Chamber that the Island was to hive hi I. 
Th* distribution will now be as follows

Population. Mrebsn
Upper Canada, 1,802 056 24
Lower Canada, 1,288 880 24
Nova Scotia and New ( —,

Brwnawick, ( 863880 14
The three Province» of Lower Csnadi, Neva 

Scotia and New Brunswick united hivi but 
150,689 people more than Upp* Cinada, md 
they are to have 48 Legislative Council! n «4 
Upper Canada but 24 Every Upper Ciatdt 
Councillor will thus represent 75,064 peeplr, 
while the average of nil the rest will be bat 
40,682. -.f

Th* House of Commoi|s will ftrifofik tka 
following distribution of ïeste, sud remit i* 
until the Census of 1871 :

Upper Canada, 82
Lower Canada, ’ 66

<, Nova Scotia, 49
New Brunswick, 11

Whole House, 1*1
Th* third departure from th* Quebec seheui 

i* that the Crown it to hive power to talugi 
the number of Legislative Councillors to s li
mited extent, when necessary to prevent a (tod- 
look. This this is unquestionably en impute- 
ment upon tbe original scheme.
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:leet the necessary pro- 
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your penurioueness 
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straightened in him, 
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hew many have been driven prematurely from 
th# plough to the altar by that muzzling process 
instigated by the avert* of ehuroh members. 
The blood from those attars will cry unto hea
ven agstoet thosé who have killed the Prophets. 
-Meth.Prot.

The Toronto ‘ Globe' on the Union.
Tb* Globe takas exception to the alterations 

made in the Quebec scheme of Confederation, 
A* conferring upon the meritime Provinces larger 
advantages than had been contemplated. The 
principal changes to tbe basis of union as finally 
agreed to, are noticed by the QlJbe in tbe fol
lowing terms We deeply regret to learn that 
there have been severe!yy important modifi
cations made in
' Aud, first, a serions 
the annual gran tk from 
•appert of the Local 
Quebec scheme it wee provided, that eech Pro 
vine# embraced to Ihe Uftioa should receive from 
tbe Federal treasury, a* annual greet equal to 
eighty rente per bead of ittetoopulatioo, as es- 
tahliahed by the reapue of Wfll-suoh aid to be 
to foil wttlemeet of all fcfimu da

Central Intelligent

Colonial /
The venerable Judge Marshall h** 

good degree as a “ Defender nf the Fsilkhf 
hit several writing» in vindication of WtoJ 
truth. We hail with satisfaction his Bsfov« 
Rev. Geo. M. Great’s ” Reformers of «***; 
isenth Century.” Th* Judg. 
cesdingly er roneous end mi»chieVOi»W,n" 
of the Lecture, and hi» pamphlet viliote»^ 
warning to these who »re in dinger
led «stray by Mr. Oram’» teaching*.
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Poor Relief Socistt.-Tm 
socistion for tbe relief of te
hee been very actively snd 
miking s thorough csnvsss cf * l f ^md 
triera in the city, eesrehingout «*•«<«
•ffjrding sessonuble relief. 9™* 
we»ke ending 28.h F«b., the ope |
follows 329z-Vieiie paid, 962. FsmiUsi »!»«*'
Number of pereona, 1097. r>tholiee. S1’ 

Episoopelisns, 287. Bomsn . A
Baptists, 137 Methodists. Frv*h>«™— #
26. Religion not known, »/* ^ ef

Amount of Relief DistnboUKl -^ ^ 
Bread, 1089, (3267 lbe.)
707 bushel». Groetnes, *221 
Cash, 873. l, hoped,

The above.etstement, it ùt
commend the eeeoeistioo to the —ngglss,
charitably disposed, for itsfu,d JJ,, wtihisi
and there are yet many poor c ~ Deed to to 
*ny visible mesne of support, .. te •«*- 
sssieted. M»ny men, .Me ' «J lkh -J 
si yet unsble to obUinjU^

detail.
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